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 Key 

O Optional- Policies and procedures that are optional, although all policies and procedures are 

recommended 

S SEIS- Resources for these items can be found in SEIS:  informational videos, IEP forms, 

document library 

PL Professional Learning- SELPA offers Professional Learning in this area 

SP School Policy- This is an LEA/ School Policy  

PG Procedural Guide- Information can be found in the SELPA Procedural Guide 

G Guidance Document- SELPA offers a guidance document on this topic, which is located on the 

SELPA website 

  

Click on a Hyperlinked X to link directly to the resource referenced 

 

  

Child Find O S PL SP PG G 

 Child Find Basics     X  

 Sample “Child Find Notice Letter”  X     

 Letter to DOR upon SPED student dis-enrolling  X  X   

 Include targeted questions regarding areas of need and/or 

previous Special Education services/ 504 in enrollment packets. 

   X   

 File screening process established for incoming students    X   

 Provide information in school handbook/ newsletter/ website 

to parents that explains the LEA’s/district’s special services and 

who to contact if they suspect their child may have a disability 

   X   

 Screen all children entering kindergarten to identify children 

with suspected disabilities if applicable 

X   X   

 Review files of all students with a health plan to screen for 

suspected disabilities 

X   X X  

 Send Child Find notices to community agencies in conjunction 

with preschool screening activities if applicable 

X   X   

http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/3-CHILD-FIND-BASICS.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/38c914b8be0447bf40f9865e09e60484/child_find.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/fd913d189ba1ee036eca08caa953a5c3/disenroll.docx
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/11.5-INDIVIDUAL-HEALTH-PLANS-AND-NURSING-SERVICES.pdf


 

 

 Annual letter to parents who have revoked consent/ refused 

services after evaluation/ refused evaluation offering to assess 

again 

 X  X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
MTSS and Pre-Referral O S PL SP PG G 

 SARB process/ Attendance policy established    X   

 SST process established    X  X 

 Tier 1 interventions established and integrated with SST process    X  X 

 Tier 2 and 3 interventions established and integrated with SST 

process 

     X 

 504 process and program established and integrated with SST 

process 

  X X  X 

 SPED evaluation referral process integrated with SST process   X X  X 

 Parent request for SPED evaluation process established and (if 

desired) integrated with SST process 

  X X  X 

 Process of communicating interventions, adaptations with GE 

teachers established 

  X X   

 Provide annual in service activities to assist GE teachers in 

making appropriate referrals/ understanding legal 

responsibilities 

X  X X   

 Repeatedly referring to interventions and not assessing may 

violate child find 

  X  X  

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
Procedural Safeguards/Parent Rights O S PL SP PG G 

 Reasons/ times appropriate to give Procedural Safeguards to 

parents are clear to all SPED staff 

  X  X  

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/162526a3c3810f26b39a82c6ef31e9e3/revoke_consent.doc
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SST-Handbook-2017-10-6-FINAL.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SST-Handbook-2017-10-6-FINAL.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SST-Handbook-2017-10-6-FINAL.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/504_Handbook_2017-12-19.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SST-Handbook-2017-10-6-FINAL.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SST-Handbook-2017-10-6-FINAL.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/3-CHILD-FIND-BASICS.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/5-PROCEDURAL-SAFEGUARDS.pdf


 

 

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
Timelines O S PL SP PG G 

 Staff have knowledge of all timelines  X   X  

 Progress reports are completed as indicated on the IEP   X    

 MD is held 10 school days from the date of the 10th day of 

removal or from the decision to move to expulsion 

 X X  X  

 Request for records are completed 5 business days from the 

date of request 

 X  X X  

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
PWN and AP O S PL SP PG G 

 Reasons/ times appropriate to give a PWN to parents are clear 

to all SPED staff 

  X  X  

 Process as to who fills out the PWN/AP for initial, triennial, 

other 

  X X   

 Staff trained on how to fill out PWN/ AP  X X  X  

 Communication to all staff as to who the AP goes to if received 

and how quickly (received stamp) 

   X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
Health O S PL SP PG G 

 Process for hearing and vision screenings   X X X  

 Process for failed screenings   X X   

 Process for home hospital/ home instruction requests    X X  

 Health plan process and program established and monitored for 

possible SPED eval need 

X   X X  

 PD for staff regarding health related issues if necessary X   X   

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/6204dd0637cf962ae898cf1df5d4869e/ed_benefit.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/7-GENERAL-TIMELINES.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/6204dd0637cf962ae898cf1df5d4869e/ed_benefit.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/7-GENERAL-TIMELINES.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/6204dd0637cf962ae898cf1df5d4869e/ed_benefit.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/7-GENERAL-TIMELINES.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/6-Prior-Written-Notice.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/76c3a5868d468b8670a6170da6ca0347/PWN_instructions.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/6-Prior-Written-Notice.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/9-ASSESSMENT-TEST-SELECTION-AND-REPORTS.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/16.5-HOME-HOSPITAL-HOME-INSTRUCTION-AND-INDEPENDENT-STUDY.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/11.5-INDIVIDUAL-HEALTH-PLANS-AND-NURSING-SERVICES.pdf


 

 

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
Evaluations and Reports O S PL SP PG G 

 Establish process for getting AP to providers within an 

appropriate amount of time 

   X   

 Determine whether providers will use school templates or their 

own  

Links to SELPA templates -  

Psych 

Academic 

OT 

SLP 

FBA 

MH                 

X X X X   

 Establish process for getting reports back from providers    X   

 Review of reports and collaboration between providers prior to 

the IEP 

   X   

 Getting reports to parents    X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
Interim Procedures O S PL SP PG G 

 Establish process for requesting/ receiving records    X   

 Establish who is responsible for completing the interim form  X X X   

 30 day meetings/ addendums held within timeline  X X  X  

 Hard copies in SEIS (for those IEPs that are not already in SEIS)  X  X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
IEP O S PL SP PG G 

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/46835b9ea7dc678d2ab9f23dc6b62154/Psych.doc
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/acdb1617bf2de34f6d434d9f5a37284f/Ed_Sp.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/d505c22914a70934e7963d5d271d4a7f/OT.doc
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/cc81aa257b33e02fc88ceecfb29afbed/SLP.doc
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/f10fd04798f43ad42017ce4f8cd99736/FBA.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/7dcc35a83854c7d7bca6c24a84b8f188/MH.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/0c5f21a7ae7af5eab824f604f281f426/Template_cover_letter.doc
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/1e18cdde5d3a6e071d2bf68f9cb5d5df/Interim_IEP.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/1e18cdde5d3a6e071d2bf68f9cb5d5df/Interim_IEP.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/16-INTERIM-PLACEMENT.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/1e18cdde5d3a6e071d2bf68f9cb5d5df/Interim_IEP.pdf


 

 

 Determine who is responsible for scheduling IEPs and how to 

contact members 

   X   

 Process for gathering data (reports, progress on goals, parent 

concerns, GE input, CBMs, attendance) 

  X X   

 Establish who is responsible for notice of meeting sent   X X  X 

 Agenda written X X X X X  

 ESY/ transportation/ BIP/ ELL/ AT/ LI/ interpreters (additional 

Members needed?, process for contacting) 

  X X X  

 Member excusal forms needed?   X  X  

 Process for GE coverage for IEP meetings established   X X   

 Establish who will take notes   X X X  

 Staff responsible for writing IEPs have attended SELPA SEIS 

trainings 

  X X   

 Determine process for copies of IEPs given to staff/ providers/ 

parent 

   X   

 Determine who is responsible for affirm attest process  X X X   

 Determine any follow up necessary and process for doing so 

(e.g. PWN, AP, translation) 

  X X   

 Establish process for follow up of unsigned IEPs    X   

 Establish guidelines for knowing when additional participants 

are necessary (e.g. SELPA rep., program specialist or director 

from school, recording, advocate) 

  X X X 

 

X 

 Establish process for signing with exception   X X   

 Establish a process for updating ISAs as needed   X X  X 

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
Transition O S PL SP PG G 

 Appropriate transition assessments determined   X X   

http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Ed-Benefit-Document-Web-Version-Charter-2017_11_01.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/ea7f575e279556d1da4922221c726806/Agenda_cut_and_paste.doc
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/10-IEP-MEETING.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/10-IEP-MEETING.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/10-IEP-MEETING.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/?&SingleProduct=4112
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/10-IEP-MEETING.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/84d9402be41e59860070c038897bc047/user_types.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/10-IEP-MEETING.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/NPS_RTC_Handbook_2017-09-19.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/2014-15_NPS-NPA_Guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/


 

 

 AP signed for transition assessments   X    

 Transition pages are completed by the date of the 16th birthday, 

reviewed annually or more frequently if indicated in the IEP 

 X X    

 Transfer of Ed. Rights are discussed at the IEP by the date of the 

student’s 17th birthday 

 X X    

 Conversation with students re: post-secondary data (CASEMIS 

D) requirement and survey 

X   X   

 Personnel assigned to submit CASEMIS D data    X   

 Appropriate transition program established  X X    

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
IEE O S PL SP PG G 

 Process established for IEE requests  X   X 

 

X 

 List of local IEE providers established (ask your PS)       

 Parent packet for IEE downloaded for use  X     

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
State Testing O S PL SP PG G 

 Student accommodations and modifications appropriately 

assigned 

X X  X  X 

 A plan is in place to communicate the availability  of CAA to 

parents and determine students who may be in need 

 X  X  X 

 Testing coordinator is established and aware of the need to 

input the accommodations and modifications for students 

   X   

 Proctors are made aware of non-embedded supports as 

necessary 

   X   

http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/d160f7a5fe3f2efa9edbc404a379a8f9/all_things_transition.docx
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/d160f7a5fe3f2efa9edbc404a379a8f9/all_things_transition.docx
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/d160f7a5fe3f2efa9edbc404a379a8f9/all_things_transition.docx
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/200f18b863ced62d41ed989f5a49f257/IEE_guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/26-INDEPENDENT-EDUCATIONAL-EVALUATIONS.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/IEE_Charter-2017-10-27.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/75478901c7a690133213bb257ae300f9/IEE_Parent_Packet.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/e82c4f8ba9ee0162432f11a523f151b9/UAA_Guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/online-learning-center/statewide-assessments-accessibility-supports-the-isaap-tool/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/70a5b06544fe1c14f3222b4213d745ef/CAA_worksheet.doc
http://charterselpa.org/online-learning-center/statewide-assessments-caaspp-california-alternate-assessment/


 

 

 Proctors are appropriately trained to give the CAA/ CAPA if 

necessary 

 X  X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for addressing testing or upon 

new student with specialized needs entering 

 

   X   

 
Service Logs O S PL SP PG G 

 Communicate the need for service logs with all staff/ providers    X   

 Determine  process for where they are kept, how/ when they 

are added to the SPED file 

   X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
SPED Files O S PL SP PG G 

 SPED files are kept in a locked cabinet  X   X  

 Each file has a sign in/ sign out log as well as the cabinet has a 

sign in/ sign out log 

 X   X  

 Files are up to date and contain service logs/ a process for 

updating is in place and a person determined responsible 

      

 ISAs are up to date according to the most recent IEP and 

included in the file as appropriate 

    X X 

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
Discipline Monitoring/ Data Collection O S PL SP PG G 

 Determine person responsible for entering discipline data into 

CALPADS 

   X   

 Determine person responsible for flagging the need for a 

manifestation determination meeting 

 X X X X X 

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/7a170b80e74afecb22a80b44a6ab6a11/CAA_guidelines.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/d218f28c127343f21ac9b4ca9e5c2d0a/pupil_record_access.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/25-STUDENT-EDUCATION-RECORD.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/ee27e1e57c40a58b64afb493aa86686a/Pupil_access_log.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/25-STUDENT-EDUCATION-RECORD.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/2014-15_NPS-NPA_Guidelines.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23jDmXhANcU
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/84d9402be41e59860070c038897bc047/user_types.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/23-SUSPENSION-EXPULSION-AND-MANIFESTATION-DETERMINATION.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/manifestation-determination-meetings-and-expulsions-suspensions


 

 

 

 
CPI O S PL SP PG G 

 Have 3-5 staff trained and updated annually X  X X   

 Behavior Emergency reports are completed and filed at the 

school site/ a process is in place and a person determined 

responsible 

 X X  X  

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
FERPA O S PL SP PG G 

 FERPA requirements shared with all staff    X X  

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

 

   X   

 
Safety O S PL SP PG G 

 Threat assessment process established   X X  X 

 Plan for how to intervene if a student is a threat to the entire 

school 

   X   

 Plan for how to intervene if the student is a threat to 

themselves or others 

  X X  X 

 School safety plan in place    X   

 A policy is determined for when a 5150 or police phone call is 

necessary 

   X   

 An evacuation plan is determined for students with medical 

needs (if needed) 

X   X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
Program/Curriculum Implementation O S PL SP PG G 

 Assess student needs to determine programs necessary X  X X   

http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/f7680ae0f81ec07b692346b4c540f5c1/BER.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/22-BEHAVIORAL-EMERGENCY-INTERVENTIONS.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/25-STUDENT-EDUCATION-RECORD.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Suicide_Handbook_v2.1_Optimized.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Suicide_Handbook_v2.1_Optimized.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/


 

 

 Determine appropriate curriculum and purchase/ write X   X   

 Determine trainings for in-service based on student and staff 

need 

X  X X   

 Determine attendance at SELPA Professional Learning based on 

student and staff need 

X  X X   

 Assess hiring needs    X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for addressing this at the end of 

each year or upon new student with specialized needs entering 

   X   

 
Credentialing/ HR O S PL SP PG G 

 Recruitment/ Hiring process established    X   

 Determine who is responsible for checking on credentialing/ 

determining appropriate credentials for staff 

   X   

 Develop guidelines/ procedures/ processes for staff evaluations    X   

 CPR/ first aid PD offered if necessary X   X   

 NPA/ NPS contracts and Master contract/ ISAs processes 

established and person determined responsible 

   X  X 

 Determine appropriate admin designee list for IEP meetings X  X X   

 Establish the need for staff meetings/ SPED meetings if 

necessary 

X   X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
Develop a Budget O S PL SP PG G 

 Attend fiscal trainings from SELPA   X X   

 Address LI/ Mental Health needs of students through buying of 

equipment/ services 

      

 Annual reevaluation of allocations based on P2    X   

 Establish monthly meetings between business and program X      

http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23jDmXhANcU
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/


 

 

 Determine a person responsible for submitting ERMHS 

reimbursement requests and ISAs, master contracts as 

applicable 

  X X   

 
SEIS O S PL SP PG G 

 Staff responsible for SEIS input have attended SELPA SEIS 

training 

  X    

 District level user appointed and aware of user roles and 

responsibilities 

 X X X   

 A person is determined responsible for DINC if necessary    X   

 A person is determined responsible for discipline data report 

(select schools only) 

   X   

 A person is determined responsible for CASEMIS submissions  X  X   

 A case manager is assigned to each student  X X    

 A person is determined responsible for checking overdue IEPs, 

un- affirmed IEPs, un- affirmed addendums, and unsigned IEPs 

on a regular basis 

 X X X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
SELPA Reports O S PL SP PG G 

 A person is determined responsible for the personnel data 

report 

  X X   

 A person is determined responsible for the annual mental 

health plan 

  X X  X 

 A person is determined responsible for the ERMHS budget 

requests 

  X X  X 

 A person is determined responsible for the final mental health 

reimbursement expenditure report 

  X X  X 

 A person is determined responsible for the final federal 

expenditure report 

  X X  X 

 A person is determined responsible for the year end data report   X X  X 

http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/84d9402be41e59860070c038897bc047/user_types.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/84d9402be41e59860070c038897bc047/user_types.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/84d9402be41e59860070c038897bc047/user_types.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/84d9402be41e59860070c038897bc047/user_types.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/2017-18_Mental_Health_Guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/2017-18_Mental_Health_Guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/2017-18_Mental_Health_Guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/16-17_Year_End_Reference-24_July.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/16-17_Year_End_Reference-24_July.pdf


 

 

 A person is determined responsible for the LI reimbursement 

submission if necessary 

X  X X  X 

 A person is determined responsible for the audit report   X X   

 A person is determined responsible for submission of legal 

reimbursement if necessary 

X  X X  X 

 A person is determined responsible for the MOE report   X X  X 

 A person is determined responsible for the Excess Cost and 

Subsequent Year tracking forms 

  X   X 

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance and have attended the fiscal 

training from the SELPA 

 

   X   

 
Contacting SELPA O S PL SP PG G 

 Reasons for contacting SELPA shared with staff X    X  

 Establish process for contacting SELPA (go through Director, 

Program Specialists, etc. first) 

   X   

 Assure that someone has been in contact with the SELPA at 

least one time monthly 

   X   

 Establish person(s) responsible for communicating above with 

staff and monitoring compliance 

   X   

 
SELPA Participation O S PL SP PG G 

 A staff member is determined responsible for attending the 

steering committee meetings and internal process is 

established for distributing information from steering to 

appropriate site staff 

   X  X 

 A staff member is determined responsible for attending the PDs 

on finance 

  X X   

 A CAC representative is assigned X X  X  X 

 A staff member is determined responsible for attending the 

Executive Council meetings 

X   X  X 

http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/17-18_Low_Incidence_Guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/17-18_Legal_Risk_Guidelines.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/MOE_Policy_and_AR_28.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://mailchi.mp/dee7bea6c983/june-charter-selpa-fiscal-update-1559381?e=%5bUNIQID%5d
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/when_to_contact.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/partner-services/steering/
http://charterselpa.org/professional-learning-catalog/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/c172a655e819f1a9557a3fa48851e948/CAC_Flyer.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAC_Flyers_2017_FULL_PAGE-2.pdf
http://charterselpa.org/governance/


 

 

 A staff member is determined responsible for attending the 

CEO meetings 

   X  X 

 
Sample Policies O S PL SP PG G 

 Differential Graduation and Competency Standards for Students 

with Disabilities 

X X  X   

 Independent Study X X  X   

 Individual Education Evaluations X X  X   

 Physical Restraint of Students X X  X   

 Promotion- Retention X X  X   

 Transportation for Students with Disabilities X X  X   

 A staff member is determined responsible for assuring that new 

policies are put into place upon additional samples being 

uploaded into SEIS as well as a change in student population 

X   X   

 

 

http://charterselpa.org/governance/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/ff356a8eedbf9a6e4a128053f0ee8081/Diff_Graduation.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/24d71d05de216398b44f1670f07e411c/IS.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/78c474920a09769563de91ed1b3b6b70/IEE.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/bad85775761c8b7449fb0d6909202a2a/restraint.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/e2cc39a0bd8fcb7783cb76a7ee65e28a/Promotion_Retention.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/165295295/a6cec43b29a8f66a6052888f035c2a88/transportation.docx

